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Toorfan acquainted the Djoongar authorities with the preparations that were being made by Yunus; but, since they were
too much taken up with internal dissensions, they were not
in a position to defeat the designs of Yunus in their very
conception.
On the death of Haldan-Shirin a struggle arose in his family ~ e ' a t hof Haldan-Shirin.
for the pre-eminence, and this struggle ended in the mutual overthrow of the direct heirs? Amoorsana, a distant relation of Amoorsana declares himself
Haldan's and a chief of one of the Ealmuck tribes, thought that i subject of
China.
he would take the opportunity of these dissensions to possess
himself of the Djoongar throne. Accordingly, with the aid of
those devoted to his cause, he made the atte'mpt. Being unsuccessful, he and his tribe declared themselves, in the year 1774, to
be subjects of China. The sons of the Celestial Empire did not
let slip the favourable opportunity afforded to them of gaining the Chinese.
possession of Djoongaria. Accordingly, a Chinese army was
immediately advanced towards that country. Amoorsana, who
accompanied the Chinese forces, succeeded in persuading the
chiefs of the Ealmuck tribe to come over to the Chinese without
fighting, and soon the entire country passed into their hands.
The last Djoongar Ehan, the weak .Tavatsi, made no opposition
and fled to Ootch-Toorfan, where he hoped to find a refuge with

$zL;:f;

' 1 AB a specimen of the evil deeds that were perpetrated by memhers of the
house of Haldan in order to secure the supreme power, we will produce the
following extract from an article by Mons. Abramoff (" Proceedings of the
Imperial Russian Geographical Society for 1861," page 160), compiled from a
translation of the Chinese workentitled 8%-Yuivwin-Dziyan-Loo (chroniclesof the
countries lying near the western borders of China) : I n September 1746,Khan
Haldan-Shirin died. I n accordance with the terms of his will, his second son,
Tsavan-Dorizi-Atchja-Namiyal,
succeeded to the Khanship, and he at once slew
his youngest brother Tsavan-Djail. Haldan-Shirin's eldest son, Lama-Dardja,
fearing a like fate, killed the successor to the throne, and assumed the reins of
government ; Lama-Dardja's sister Oolan-Bayar and her husband, having rebel.
led against him, were also killed. We must observe that all these murders were
accomplished in the course of several years. I n the year 1764, the Khan's two
kinsmen, Tavatsi and Amoorsana, rose against him. Amoorsana with 1,500
men came by night to Ili and killed Lama-Dardja in his palace. The Djoongars
then chose for a Khan Tavatsi (he being the nearest relative of the deceased)
and not Amoorsana as he himself expected. Amoorsana being offended a t this,
as we shall see further on, acknowledged himself a subject of the Chinese and
betrayed his own country to them."-AwtWor.
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the Hakim of the city. Indeed he had himself not long beforehand appointed this very man to that post. But gratitude and
nobility of character were not virtues frequent among the political
actors of the epoch of which we write. The Hakim, therefore,
made Tavatsi dead drunk, and, whilst in that state, seized him
Amborsana'e and made him over to the Chief of the Chinese army. Amoorsana,
intrigues for
the conquest of who was now serving with the Chinese forces in Djoongaria,
Kashg"ia'
devised a plan for the conquest of Kashgaria. Without the
display of force, and in order to attain his object, he decided to
take advantage of the conflict between the Khodjas of the whitemoulztaineer and black-mountaineer party respectively.
We have said above that the last Djoongar Khan had established the power of the black-mountaineer Khodjas. At the
time, therefore, that Amoorsana made his attempt, Khodjas of
this party were ruling in Yarkend and in Kashgar. The two
Padsha Khan Khodjas were Padsha Khan and Djagan Khodja, sons of Yunus.
and Djagan
Kbodja, sons Knowing the attachment of the Kashgarians to Khodjas of the
of Yunus.
white-mountaineer party, Amoorsana sought out a person of
that party with whose aid he hoped to easily take possession of
the country. With this object, and with the consent of the
Boorkhanleader of the Chinese forces, he invited to the river Ili BoorEddin (Booranidoo) and
khan-Eddin (Booranidoo) and Khodja Khan, sons of Khodja
Khodja Khan
who had been a former ruler of Kashgaria.
sons of ~ h o d j Ahmet,
i
Ahmet.
Boorkhan-Eddin, having received a small force composed of
Kalmucks, a few Chinese and fugitives from Eastern Turkestan,
moved on Aksu, leaving as a hostage at Ili his brother Khodja
Khan. The inhabitants of Aksu surrendered to him without
opposition. After increasing his forces in this town, BoorkhanEddin marched on Ootch-Toorfan, the inhabitants of which place
Roadsleading received him with joy. From Ili to the town of Aksu there are
from lli to
two roads, the one direct, through the Moozart pass, the other
A~SU.
more circuitous and leading to the north-eastern portion of
Lake Isswik-Kool, and so by the town of Ootch-Toorfan to Aksu?
It must be supposed that Boorkhan-Eddin reached Aksu by the
At present the Moozartpass is shut by order of the Badaulet,' and the
trade between Aksu and Kuldja is carried on by the alternative rouhAuthor.
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former route, i.e. by the Moozart pass. Unfortunately there is
nothing to show us a t what time of the year this movement
took place. Meanwhile the Khodjas of Yarkend and Ehotan, Action of the
Khodjas of
hearing of the occupation of the town of Aksu by a hated Khodja Ynrkend and
Khotau.
of the white-mountaineer party, equipped a considerable force,
which they moved against the town of Aksu. Along the road
this force was joined by bands from the town of Kashgar and by
crowds of Kara-Kirghiz, who were invited to take part in the
fight against Boorkhan-Eddin. The latter, hearing of the pre- ~ , , t of B,,,parations of the blaclc-mountain, Khodjas, shut himself up in khan-"ddin.
Ootch-Toorfan and refused to advance further. His forces mere
indeed far from being suficient to cope with the united bands
of Yarkend, Kashgar, Ehotan and of the Eara-Eirghiz. They strength of his
consisted of 5,000 Mussulmans from Koocha, Aksu, Toorfan, of forces'
Doolans, of 1,000 Ealmucks and of 400 Chinese.' The army
of the black-mountain, Khodjas having reached the town of
Ootch-Toorfan, prepared to lay siege to iL2 Before opening
military operations the black-moun,tain, Khodjas sent emissaries Terms offered
Boorkhanto Boorkhan-Eddin in order to settle the affair by agreement. to
Eddina
They offered to give him the towns of Aksu, Eoocha and Kashgar, retaining for themselves Yarkend and Ehotan. Their idea
was, instead of having a civil war with Boorkhan-Eddin, to unite
their forces with his for an attack on Ili. The negotiations,
however, came to nothing and military operations began.
I t soon appeared that in the camp of the besiegers there were
many in favour of the return of the white-mountain, Ehodjas the besiegers.
to Eashgaria. The Kirghiz, who were always ready to serve
whosoever offered them the best terms, were probably bought
over by Boorkhan-Eddin. In the first fight, therefore, the

2::;~:;

Va1ikhanoff.-See Vol. 111, page 41. We here meet for the first time with
Dolons or Doolans, a people .who now inhabit the country about Fort MaralEashi.-Arthor.
I n Valikhanoff's work there is a n indication to the effect that these forces
moved from Kashpar on 0&ch-~oorfanaid Aksu and Kokshal. This is very
unlikeIy, for we may suppose that the route chosen by them was the mountain
road from Kokshar aid Artoosh and Kalpin. A little before Mons. Valikhanoff himself says, I suppose when thinking of this road, t h a t the Khotan
and Yarkend forces moved on Yangi-Hissar, and after uniting with the bands
fro? this city went aib Artoosh along the Ootch road.-Author.
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Kirghiz, and with them the greater portion of the Beks and
their forces, went over to the side of the besieged. The leaders
of the black-mountain, party scarcely managed to fly with the
remnants of their army. Encouraged by a so easily-attained
Boorlrhansuccess, Boorkhan-Eddin marched on the town of Kashgar and
Eddin captures
took i t without opposition? The black-mountain Ehodjas fled.
Kashgar.
Having stayed for a short time a t Kashgar, Boorkhan-Eddin
appointed the Kirghiz Eabid ruler of the city, and then moved
against the town of Yarkend. Of the Kalmucks and Chinese
sent with him by Ainoorsana, there remained with Boorkhan-Eddin, of the first 600, and of the second 200 men. As we
have said above, a t this time the ruler of Yarkend was a Ehodja
Djasan, the
of the black-mountain party. This was Djagan, a person very
relgnlng
Khodjn a t
much beloved by his subjects for his kindness and nobleness of
Yatkend.
chara~ter.~The inhabitants of Yarkend, probably more from a
feeling of devotion to their ruler than from any religious convictions, resolved to make a brave resistance.
Boorkhan-EdBoorkhan-Eddin, having sent forward a deputation to Djagan;
din l a ~ ssiege
toyarkend,
with proposals in the name of Amoorsana and of the Bogdwi
Khan,3 that he should surrender and acknowledge himself a
subject of China, approached Yarkend. Before the emissaries
were presented to Djagan, they were obliged to prostrate themselves at the threshold of his courthouse. The Khodja replied
to the propositions brought to him to the effect, that he, as a
Mussulman ruler, could have no relations with the unfaithful
other than a G a ~ a v a t . ~The military operations, which were
Valikhanoff says, that the white-atonntaia Khodja was received in Kashgar
not merely without opposition, but with shouts of joy, and that the people stood
a t the city gates beating tambourines and playing on reed instruments.-Aqltlwr.
A native writer, living a t the time of Djagan, describes him as a man who
encouraged the sciences, and compares his rule with that of the time of Mirza
Hoossein.-dathol..
A title given to the Chinese Emperor.-Tram.
Or war against ad infidel. " Ghazi is a title (signifying ravager')
assumed only by those engaged in war with infidels."-Journal
of Royal Geo,
graphical Society, Vol. XL, 1870, p. 73, note. The substantive LfWazat,at,
meaning a ravaging crusade, is in use amongst the Central Asiatics north of
the Oxus or of the country of the Tian-Shan range. V i d ~Notes on Eastern
Turkistan, by Major J. M. Trotter, B. S. Corps.-fiaw.
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then begun, were not 'decided enough, and success inclined to the
side of the besieged. Boorkhan-Eddin hereupon resorted again and bribes
certain person to the means which he had employed a t Ootch-Toorfan,-viz., to ages attached
t,o Djagnn's
a bribe. Two persons occupying high posts amongst the court
priesthood,--wk., Ishilr-Aga-Niaz and Ashoor-Kazi-Bek, having
been gained over by promises, entered into a plot iu favour of
Boorkhan-Eddin. During a general sortie from the town made
by 40,000 men, the besiegers were driven back, and success could
not have been otherwise than complete, when all at once the
conspirators threw down their standards and fled back, causing
a t first disorder and then flight in the ranks of the Yarkendians.
The Kirghiz, who had as yet taken no part in the affair, now
rushed on the fugitives. The panic became general. The whole
mass rushed in through the city gates, and the majority of the
besieged were slain. Ehodja Djagan, after this engagement, fled and so captures
Tnrkenrl.
by night from the city, and the illhabitants next day opened
the gates to Boorkhan-Eddin. Those of the besieged who had Djagan7s
dnd the
taken to flight were pursued, and on being overtaken were, after flight
massacre of
a stout resistance, captured and brought back to Yarkend, where t"e garrison.
they were executed.
By such a bloody war was the sovereignty of those white-moun- Chinese
sovereignty
tain Khodjas, .who had acknowledged their fealty to China, established
over Djoonre-established in Kashgaria. As a result, the Chinese were g;:;;&.
enabled i n a few years to obtain, with very insigoificant means,
dominion over two vast States, Djoongaria and Kashgaria.
Rebellion of
Nevertheless, the Chinese authorities, by not maintaining a Amoorsana
in
the
country
proper army in those countries, heId very insecure tenure in and one
of Boorboth Djoongaria and Kashgaria. During 1757, Amoorsana in khan-~ddin
the other. in
the former country, and Boorkhan-Ecldin in the latter, rose up
against them.
Amoorsana, who had betrayed his country to the Chinese,
soon became convinced that his doing so was but the means to
enable him .to take possession of the country for himself, and
accordingly he was ready at the first opportunity to free it from
their yoke. Taking advantage of the withdrawal to China of
the greater portion of the Chinese army, Amoorsana determined
to rise against the enemies introduced by himself and to declare
himself ,Khan. His plan succeeded, for, 500 Chinese with their

leaders having been overthrown, the Kalmucks acknowledged
him as their Khan. Rut the new Khan, having heard during
the year following of a march against him of a fresh Chinese
army, did not consider himself strong enough to defend his
Plight and
kingdom, and so he fled across the Eirghiz steppes into Siberia,
death of
Amoorsana.
where he died of small-pox within a year? A Chinese army
occupied Djoongaria for the second time without opposition.
Perhaps, they considered their power to be but insecurely established in Djoongaria, because this country had come into their
possession without any bloodshed. It was therefore that in the
year 1758, that the Bogdwi Khan made the excuse of some
Severit).of the insignificant and partial risings to send three armies under the
Chinese.
leadership of Tchjao-Hoi and Foo-De with orders to root out
the Djoongars. Thus began that terrible slaughter of Kalmucks
without respect of age or sex. About 1,000,000 persons perished
i n this inhuman s l a ~ g h t e r . ~(One hundred years after in this
very country there were slain during the Doongan insurrection
about half a million Chinese, Solons, Sibs and Kalmucks.)
Termination of
The Djoongar sovereignty had now ceased to exist. Only a
the Djoongar
sovereignty. small number of the Kalmuck tribe of Doorbats were spared,
the remaining inhabitants of this once rich country were killed.
A few, indeed, escaped to the Kirghiz steppes, and, perhaps, as
many as 10,000 Kibitlcas, under the leadership of Sultan TaishSeren, succeeded in avoiding destruction, and fled to join the
Partition of
Russian Kalmucks on the Volga. Djoongaria now became
Djoongaria.
parcelled out into seveu Circles. Of these Ili, Tarbagatai and
Koor-Eara-Oosoo formed the province of Ili. Barkool and
~ o r o o k c h iwere added to the province of Han-Su, and the
. other two Circles, Eobdo and Oolya-Sootai, received a separate
l Mons. Goloobeff relates (Sketch of the Tram-Ili tract, 1561, Vol. 111) that
many Torgout Kalmucks asked him, "Will our Amoorsana soon return 'l He
went long since to ask the White Tsar for aid aqainst the Chinese." Thus
Amoorsana, who had betrayed his conntry, and who had been the main cause of
the destruction of hundreds of thousands of his kinsmen, continues to live in
the memory of the people as a hero who would come again to free them. A
fact which shows that the simplc faith of a primitive people in its would-be
benefactors partakes of the nature of child-like confidence.-AtltAu~.
Abramoff.-F'roceedinga of the Imperial Russian Geographical Society for
1861, Vol. I, page 112.-Azcthu?.
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administration? 011the site of the Djoongar ~ h a 6 ' splace of T I I Chinese
build t h e town
abode, the Chinese built the town of Kooldja, and introduced into of Kooldja.
the country military settlers of Mongol races, soldiers of the green
standard, from the frontiers of Mandjooria, Sibs, Sololls and
Daurs. Criminals and vagabonds, who possessed 'no lands in
China, also emigrated to the same place. To this period, iri all.
probability, belongs the deportation by the Chinese of Mussul- The cl~inese
BI~~ssulrn:~ns
or
mans, kriown under the name of Doongans,2 from their western Doongans.
provinces, Han.Su and Shan-Si, into Djoongaria. Bes.ides this,
during the year 1771, the greater portion of those Kalmuclrs
who had gone to Russia in the beginning of the Seventeenth

' Go1ooheff.-" The Trans-Ili tract." Proceedings of the Imperial Russian
Geographical Society, 1361, Vol. 111, page 107.-An1tAo~.
I n the "Turkestan Compendium" for 1867, Vol. V, there occura a very
interestiug article by Mons. Heins, on the aubject of " The rising of the Doongans in Western China." The author supposes t h a t Eastern Turkestan waa
and h e
originally peopled by a race of Turkish origin. the Uigw7-Sor Oih7~a~s,
identifies these as the Doongans, the number of whom he puts down a t
30,000,000. ~ h &
capital was established a t ~ a i a s h a r which
,
before that time
was called Hao-Tan. The Chinese beyan the war against the Uigurs i d
the seventh Century during the Tan dynasty. I n the Eighth Century they
subdued and overthrew Hso-Tan. Afterwards, i.e., during the Eighth and
of Uigu~sto the nwmbcr of 1,000,000 mcre dcported to
Pr'inth Centuries, faq~~ilics
Djoonga~iafrom tlrc pmuinccs of Han-SIIand Shan-Si. At first zealoua Bud*
dhists, the Uigura, in the Fourteenth Century by degreea accepted the Mussnl.
man fo.ith which came to them from Eastern Turkestan.
The aupposition of Mons. Heins that the Doongans and the Uigurs are one
and the same race, has evidently no foundation. Apart from the fact that this
question has already been settled by modern explorers, I, whilst admitting that
the Chineae did deport a portion of the Uigurs into their western provinces,
allow myself to suppose that the name Doongans referred only to those exiled
Uigurs who were largely mixed with Chinese. To the Uigurs who remained in
Eaatern Turkestan the .name Doongans can in no way be applied. At present
in all the towna of Kashgaria, one general and very similar type of conntenance
prevails. Thia proceeds from a mixture of a Mongol race with a Turkish or,
perhaps, with an Indo-Germanic, i n which Turkish predominates. The inhabit,
anta of Kashgar cannot be distinguiahed from the inhabitants of Khotan, and
the inhabitants of Khotan from those of Aksu. I n the latter city the prominent type of a Mongol' race is more noticeable. The Doongans form a marked
contrast to the original inhabitants, for the Doongana only came into Kashgaria
with the Chinese in the middle of the past century. Amongst the Doongans
the Chinese admixture is so apparent as to be recognizable without mktake
amongst hundreds of natixes.-Author.
15

Century with Khan Ho-Oorlookl returned to Kashgaria. Finally,
the Chinese, during the last collisions with Eastern Turkestan,
deported a portion of the population of that country to DjoonThe Tarant- garia, where they became known under the name of Tarantchi~.~
chis.
After the subjugation of Djoongaria, the Chinese a t once turned
The Chinese ,their arms against Kashgaria with the object of putting down
again march
against Kash- the rebellions that were taking place therein, or, to speak more
garia.
correctly, with the object of conquering the country, since the
campaign of Boorkhan-Eddin, with a few hundred Chinese and
Kalmucks, had not yet obliged the population to acknowledge for all time the hated Chinese supremacy.
On receipt of the first news relating to a rising in Kashgaria,
Tchjao-Hoi, ruler of the province of Ili. moved from the town of
the same name with a detachment of 2,000 Kalmucks and a
small number of Mandjoor and Turkestanese, over the Moozart
Siege of Koo - pass, to the town of Koocha. This town was prepared to make
cha by a Chia stout resistance, so that the small force that had been ssnt from
nese force.
Ili had to return without success. Tchjao-Hoi now despatlhed
a fresh force, numbering 10,000 men, composed of Mandjoors
and Chinese, by the route vid Koonya-Toorfan to Koocha. On
During the Seventeenth Century, a portion of the Kalmucks of the Toorgout tribe, together with their Khan Ho-Oorlook, decamped to Russia and took
up their abode between the Ural and the Volga. (Go1oobeff.-"Trans-Ili
tract.") They became subjects of Russia and took part with her armies in the
war against the Crimean Tatars. These Kalmucks maintained a connection
with their kins~nenin Djoongaria, and bearing in mind the abundant and rich
pastures of their native land, probably thought very frequently of returning
to Djoongaria. At last a princeling, who had succeeded in escaping from the
massacre of Kalmucks by the Chinese, persuaded them to fly from Russia.
Accordingly, in the year 1771, the greater portion of the Volga Kalmucks under
the leadership of the Khan Oobashi began their march. The Russian Government directed that they should be pursued, but since the pursuit was not a
vigorous one, the Kalmucks were not brought back. They had, however, to
face another enemy. The Kirghiz, who followed them step by step, came up
with them a t lake Balkhash, and utterly routed them. Only a third of their
number reached Djoongaria, for two-thirds perished on the way. Nor did the
freedom, for which they sought, come to them after all. Having arrived within
the borders of their native lands, they were obliged to acknowledge Chinese
supremacy.-A~t7ho~.
According t o Valikhanoff the Chinese enrolled 7,000 Mussulmans for the
purpose of cultivating the State domains (taran).-Art7wr.
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the other hand, the Yarkend Khodja sent a reinforcement to the
people of Koocha composed of 10,000 selected troops? The
Chinese having driven off the reinforcement laid siege to the
town. They carried their saps to within a li (about 200 sajem,
or about 460 yards English) of the town, and had arrived sufficiently near to make an assault, when all a t once the besieged
let out some water, drowning 10 officers and 600 soldiers of the
Chinese forces. The position of the besiegers was not indeed
especially favourable, aud they had thought of raising the siege,
but the flight of the Ehodja from Koocha aided them. The The inhabitallts surrender
inhabitants of the town after the Khodja's flight, not wishing to nnd are put to
make any further resistance, opened the gates. Notwithstand- t"
ing this spontaneous surrender, about a thousand of the Koocha
troops were slain by the conquerors on their entry into the
town. The Chinese Emperor Tsian Loon, on receiving the report Disapproval on
part of the
that the Cl~ineseleader had allowed the offending Khodja to the
chinesegmperescape, and that he had slaughtered some of those who had sur- or
of the circumstances
atrendered, ordered him to be executed, and he a t the same time
ordered Tchjao-Hoi, the Governor of Ili, and his colleague,Foo-De, Koocha.
to move against Kashgaria with fresh forces. The movements
of the Chinese were carried out very rapidly, though their forces
were insufficient, and their plan of operations was badly conceived. Having reached Aksu, Tchjao-Hoi took possession of ~ksuiscaptured by n Chiuese
this town, and then with 2,000 selected cavalry, composed offorce.

F$Zze

1 Ritter (in his " Eastern Turkestan," page 25) says, that the Yarkend Khodja
(Boorkhan-Eddin) sent to the aid of the town of Koocha 10,000 picked troops,
and that these went from Yarkend hy the shortest route over the Aksu steppe.
In the remarks of Mons. Grigorieff (see page 616 of the same compilation)
i t is stated that there are two roads between Koocha and Aksu. The shorter of
these two is that by the village of Egul-Aman, where there is hut one ford ;
this lies across the road. The other is the main road across the sandy steppe
of Kwizwil (see Klaproth's Khechel-Gohi). By this the passage across the
'L
Northern Mountain" cannot he avoided.
Regarding the first of these two roads we have not succeeded in procuring
fully accurate information. They told US that one cannot ride direct to Yarkend from Koocha, and that one mould have to go to Maral-Bashi vi8 Aksu ; that
from Maral-Bashi there are two roads leading direct to Yarkend and to Khotan.
A&ording to our information the existence of the second road above spoken of
does not admit of a doubt.-A?rtlto~.
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Soloniland Mandjoors,, he moved on to Yarkend; directing his
colleague, Foo-De, to follow with the infantry. The Khodja
Defeat of the marched out from Yarkend with 10,000 men, defeated the
Chinese force.
Chinese, and compelled them to hurriedly return to Aksu, where
they passed the winter. Having received additional reinforceThe Chinese ments from China, Tchjao-Hoi advanced for the second time
capture Yarkend.
against the town of Yarkend, of which he took possession this
time without a n y fighting. The Khodja, accompanietl by his
adherents, fled to t,he town of Khotan. I n his despatch to the ,
Bogdwi Khun, Tchjao-Hoi said that the inhabitants of Yarkend
received the Chinese with joy, and that they came out with
refreshments. "All the streets along which I passed," continues
the Chinese Commander, " were filled with people who k n e k
down during my progress. From time to time I turned towards
the populace with encouraging words and endeavoured to
explain to them what great happiness would be their lot if henceforth they would remain faithful to the sceptre of your Majesty.
I a t the same time promised them that their customs and their
religion would not be interfered with." (The joy of the inh'abit-.
auts on the entry of the Chinese troops, of which Tchjao-Hoi
speaks, was very suspicious, seeing that i t was coupled with the,
fact that the inhabitants met the Chinese i n a kneeling posture.
I t would have been truer to say that the people felt very
uncomfortable, fearing that the fate of the Djoongar or Koocha
population would be theirs also. The kneeling posture was
chosen, because they wished to conciliate their conquerors, who
would for this reason, perhaps, turn to them from time to time
with encouraging words.)
From Yarkend Tchjao-Hoi moved on Khotan. Khan Khodja
The Chinese
march against
b booskhan-Eddin's brotller) advanced to meet him, brit was
Khotnn.
defeated and had to fly. The town surrendered yithout a blow;
Stirrender of Sending his colleague, Foo-De, from Khotan towards Baclakhshan
the towns of
Kliotas and
to follow after the Khocljas, l'chjao-Hoi moved on Kashgar,
Iiashgar.
which he also took without oppositiou. Foo-De overtook the
Flight and
Khodjas and utterly routed their band of adherents. Four Khodslaughter of
the Bhodjns. jas were slain in the fight and two were taken prisoners. Boorkhan-Eddin's son, Sarwim-Sak or Saali-Khodja, alone escaped.
l

Probably by way of Fort lbral-Bashi.-Author,
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Thus during the year 1758, Kashgaria was conquered by the
Chinese. The weak opposition made to them s11ow.s how meagre
was the patriotism and bravery of its population, and also how
dissatisfied' that population was with the rule of the Khodjas.
I t may be supposed that the people, who surrendered large
towns to their enemies' without a fight, counted ou the attainment of quiet in exchange for subjection to a foreign and hated
dominion-a quiet such as the inhabitants of Kashgaria had
been long without.
Fortunately for this unhappy country, the Chinese Commander Moderation
the Chinese of
Tchjao-Hoi was able by his moderation and wise arrangements Commander
to lighten the burden of the foreign yoke that was placed on its Tc"ao-Hoi'
people. His despatch to the Emperor Tsian Loon, sent from
camp near Kashgar oh the 1:3th September 1759, served as a
model, and a copy of it was distributed to all the Chinese officials
for their guidance. This curious document depicts very exactly
the coudition in which the Chinese found Kashgaria. We therefore produce from it certain extracts?
~ r &the despatch i t is apparent that, besides the six cities of
Kashgar, Yarkend, Khotan, Yangi-Hissar, Aksu and Koocha,
the Chinese reckoned that there were thirteen other small towns
and also 16,000 villages and farm-houses.
A census of Kashgaria, verified by Chinese o5cials, showed Censusof
liashqaria
&hatthere were in it from .50 to 60,000 families besides those taken b y Lire
Chi~lese.
of the persons who had taken flight with the Khodjas, and
besides 12,000 political offenders condemned to exile a t Ili and
who were employed in agricultural operation^.^
Ritter's L'Eastern Turkestan," pages 263-269 and 521-526.-Author.
I n Ritter's work on " Eastern Turkestan " and in Mons. Grigorieff's
notes to the same, we find the following figures given, which do much to enable
us to arrive approximately at the amount of the population in Kashgaria and
a t the number of those who pay taxes :(i.) According to the Geography of Si-Yui-Dziyan-Loo, published in 1778
(Timkpvski's translation), in the Kashgar Circle tixes were
paid by 16,000
- -- .- .---persons., in the Yerkend Circle, by 32,000 persons,-i. e., 48,000 persons out of a
-. .-- .
tx
r i l-~
n-q u m m ? ~ ~ ~ s ; , r4 0 0 .
, 0..0
0~~~1s. .,.
p
.The taxes in ths Kmhgar Circle yielded 36,000 Zans of'silver, 14,000 sacks of
corn, and 10,000 pieces of mata. Those in the Yarkend Circle produced 35,370
ounces of silver, 30 ounces of gold, 1,649.ounces of silver by taxes on gook,
-

p

--

-
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In the Kashgar Circle there were only about 1 6 , 0 0 0 falnilics
comprising 100,000 souls (~wils),and the population of the
whole of Kashgaria amounted to 375,000 ~wils. The town of
Kashgar had a circumference of not more than 10 li (about 4
versts o r 3!rds miles). It was very poor and deserted, and only
contained 2,500 families. To the east of Kashgar and in the
direction of Aksu and of Ootch-Toorfan lay three cities, Faizabad,
Poinike (?) and Artoosh, and two settlements called Perser67,569 pieces of mata, 1.6,000 djins of corn amounting to 1.432 sacks, 1,297
pieces of corct, 3,000 djins of copper. (In Mons. Timkovski's opinion the money
exactions in the Kashgar and Yarkend Circles went to maintain the army.)
(ii.) According to Timkovski. the garrison of Kashgar consia'ted
of
10,000
- .
men and
Aksu, of 3.OQO men.
According to the work of Mir-Oozet-Oollah, who visited the country in the year
1812, there were 40,000 tax-paying people in Yarkend. The taxes paid by the
town of Kashgar amounted to 6,000 tengas (about 600 roubles, or 276) a month.
The same work tells us that the garrison of Kashgar consisted of from 6,000 t o
6,000 men, that of Yarkend, 2,000 men.
(iii.) According to information collected (in 1835) from pilgrims to JIecca
(this kind of information ahould be receive.1 with great caution), in the town of
- -Kashgar there were 16,000 s_ouls,in~the
town~ofYarkend,30,000families numbering 200,000 souls, in the town of-K&@_n_thex were 700,000 souls. The
population of the whole country was 26 millions. The garrison of Kashgar
had, on account of thiFunfavourable~~lationsexisting with Kokan, been increased to 8,000 men. I n Yarkend.there wereGZ,000 men. On mmk&dags as
many as 20,000 people crowded t o the towns. The KhotanCircle~ieldeda
greater revenue than did the YarkendCircle.
(iv.) ~ c c o r d i h g t oancient Chinese information, the population for thirty
years before the Birth of Christ was 1,610 families or 18,647 wuils (according to
other information i t numbered as many as 100,000 9wils). Kashgar was at that
time known under the name of Soo-Le.
I n the town of Rhotan, i n the First Century B. C., there were 3,300 families
or 19,300 vwils (according to other information, 3,200 families or 83,000 ~ivils).
The garrison of the town of Khotan was 2,400 men (according to other information, i t comprised 30,000 soldiers). The garrison of Kashgar was 2,000.
(v.) According to other information, the population of Aksu comprised
20,000 families ; that of Ootch-Toorfan, 10,000families ; thataof Koonya-Toorfan,
3,000 families or 20,000 iwils; that of Boogoor, was a t first 2!000 families, but
i n the year 1778 it decreased t o 500 families ; that of Koocha, 1,000 families ;
that of Sha-Par, 700 families ; that of the town of Bai, 600 families. According to the same information the inhabitants of the town of Koocha paid taxes
as follows: 200 sacks of corn, l p 8 0 djins of copper, 200 djins of saltpetre
and 300 djins of brimstone.-A~~thoi'.
--

~~

~
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gooep (?) and Yangabad. The united population of all these
points amounted to 6,000 families.
To the west of Kashgar lived the Andijan Booroots (the wild
Kirghiz). Close to Andijan there were the villages of Westem
Artoosh, Oopal, Tashmalwik, Sairam and Togoozak. To the
south of Kashgar and on the road to Yarkend there lay two
towns, Yangi-Hissar and Kalik (?), and two settlements, Togsoon
and Kapalskar (?) I n all these places there were from 4,000 to
4,100 families.
To the north of Kashpar dwelt the Booroots. Before coming
to their settlements it was necessary to pass through the town
of Argoo ('I) and the village of Koorgan, which had a population
of 800 families.
I n the opinion of Tchjao-Hoi, the constant civil wars had '$dd;%i';o
brought Kashgaria to such a state of poverty that during the the state.of
Kashgana.
reign of the last Khodja, it payed as tribute to the Djoongars but
20,000 ounces of silver and 2,564 batmans of bread.2 TchjaoHoi found that the soil of Kashgaria was not a fruitful one.
An average harvest amounted to a t t h or #I:
was considered
a good crop and +th or i t h a bad one.
The Emperor Tsian Loon, on receiving a despatch regarding
the happy termination of the war, himself composed some
valedictory verses on the event, and these he directed to be
circulated in all the official departments. The Khodja's head
was sent for to Pekiu, and exhibited to the people through
the bars of an iron cage.
Those who took part in the war were liberally rewarded. Chinese rewards to the
Tchjao-Hoi was raised to the title of a H o o ~ - Aor
, priuce of the participators in
fifth class, and it was ordained that he should be shown all the ~&~~~~~
respect accorded to princes of the Imperial house. Foo-De
received other rewards ; amongst these he obtained permission
t o ride into the courtyard of the Imperial palace. The bestowal
of these rewards took place in the year 1760. From this year
the Chinese peacefully administered the country until the year

+

A 6atman = 10 Russian lbs., or about the same amount of English.-Trans.
The cause of the decrease in the tribute paid to the Djoongars must be
sought in the weakening of the Djoongar rule over Kashgaria.-Author,
1
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1765, when there broke out a partial. rebellion in the ,town of
0otci1-~oorfan,i.e., five years after the occupation of the countyy.
The cause of the rising in this town was the severity and looseness of the officials placed there by the Chinese. The Hakim
of the town, a Mussulman from the town of Hami, and the
commandant of the Chinese forces were the individuals against
whom the n~ovement was directed, agai~mtthe first because of
(his severity and extortions, against the second on account of his
loose conduct.
Rebellion
The inhabitants of the town, having a t length lost all patience,
asainat the
Chir1efein the rushed to arms, killed their Hakim, and slew the whole of the
town of Ootclismall Chinese garrison.
Toorfan.
Partialsucces+
The leader of the Chinese forces a t Aksu, the point, nearest to
es of the insurgents.
Ootch-Toorfan, one Banshaga, rnarchad against the insurgents,
who came out to meet him and drove him o E Such, too, was
the fate of the Chinese leader from the town of Koocha who
.had hastened to assist the Aksu garrison.
Nashitoon, the commandant of the Chinese forces i n the town
of Kashgar, having received news of the insurrection, set out for
the town of Ili, whence he moved forward two columns composed
.of 10,000 Mandjoorians and Chinese. These troops having crossed
.the Moozart pass, reached Ootch-Toorfan and laid siege to it.
Defent and
The inhabitants defended ,themselves desperately, and it was
massacre of the
only
after a three months' blockade that the town was taken by
illsurgents.
assault. The whole of its inhabitants were slaughtered agree- ably to orders received from Pekin, a n d people from other places
were settled in the deserted city.
~ n e r g e t , i c m ~ ~ -The energetic measures adopted b y the Chinese for the putting
sures attended
;withseverity down of the rebellion prevented its spreading to other towns,
adopted by the
and thk severity with which the inhabitants of Ootch-Toorfan
Chinese.
were treated, whether innocent or guilty, frustrated the desire
on the part of others to make a similar attempt, but i t nevertheless increased the hatred to their conquerors-a
hatred which
the conquered had to hide for a long time.
I t is true that after the Ootch-Toorfan rising the Chinese peaceCommencement of a new
.,,a successful fully ruled the country for sixty years, so much so that they held
rebellion
their position i n Kashgaria t o be durable. But in the year 1825,
the
.Chinese.
there appeared in Kashgar a Khodja named Djengir, who, with
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a handful of men, destroyed in a few months all that had been
accomplished by the Chinese in the course of sixty years. This
man revealed in their true colours both the rottenness of the
system adopted by the Chinese for the administration of the
country which they had conquered and also the hatred of the
people for their conquerors.
With regard to the peculiar interest presented by the qi~estionChinese system
of administrarelating to an organized system of administration in a conquered tion.
tract of Asia, let us examine in all possiblc detail how far the
Chinese solved this question in the case of Kashgaria.
We repeat that the measures adopted by Tchjao-Hoi in subjugated Kashgaria must be acknowledged as fair specimens.
These measures were as folIoms :-First of all the people had been
promised non-interference in their religion and customs. Then
followed the punishment of offenders. The Khodjas who we=
taken prisoners were triumphantly executed. Of the principal
participators in the last rising there were taken 12,500 l persons,
who werKEG&ed as pditical offenders to Ili, where they were
turned Tnto
-.
tillers
-.
- of the s t a t e lands.
The considerable
posses-s i & ~ f 3 h e l ( h o d j a s and of these 12,5OO_pg~so~~ereconfiscated
tjstate.
By the two last measures the Chinese effected a t the same
time a twofold object: (1) they
banished from the countiy the
cmost restless portion of- the
population ; and-) they became the
- --.- /-- - of a considerable
-- amount of -landed property which
possessors
would serve for their colonizing projects. A t fikt this description of land was leased ont private persons who were obliged
to furnish the State with half of their produce.
In order to hold the conquered country in continual subjection
Tchjao-Hoi distributed garrisons in every direction, but these
garrisons were at first very small. For
examde, in tlieKashgar
- - Circle there were only 450 Mandjoors and 900 Chinese, and in
places less' important there would be but 100 Chinese. On the
arrival of fresh reinforcemeuts from China, the strength of the
garrisons was greatly increased. The inhabitants were obliged
--

-

-

'

--p-w--

In a, population of 376,000 souk the dumber of exiled would amount to
about 15 per cent, of the entire adult male population.-Author.

16

to furnish provisions for the troops, and they were paid for such
supplies by the State a t the market-price.
F o r purposes of admini.~tr&ion
- the
.-- . country
..
was divided into
. - .Circles. In each of these were a t first retained the same officials
- The higher officials
that existed in the time of
the Khodjas.
- .
were a.ppointed from Among natives o f the country by TchjaoHoi, but the Halrims of the towns were nonlinated from Pekin.
.. .- of their .wllecBoth t h e amount of the taxes a i d the method
ti& remained just as in the time.-of tJ!h..&blmdjas. But the
Chinese Commander-in-Chief, when making his report as to the
method of collecting taxes which obtained in the country, petitioned the Emperor to exact less from the illhabitants of Kashgarict for the future on account of the great decrease of the
popuIation of the country and their comparative poverty.
I n order to restore trade which had begull to dccline to a
considerable exteut,, Tehjao-Hoi a d o p t e d .certain_rneasures ;
amongst these.. was the alteration-. of the monetary
system
of
.
-.
-thccountry. I n Kashgaria the currency was that of the Khodjw'. I t consisted of a copper pool equal to two Chinese kash.
During the reign of Haldan-Tseren (Shirin), on one side of
this piece was stamped the figure of the ruler, a.nd on the other
a sentence from the Koran. Tchjao-Hoi made arrangements
for melting down the useless guns which he found i n Kashgar,
L& thus procured 7,000 lbs. of metal> from which were struck
5gWOQi$:_ces of .small
~ n ewi
yth the -words
.
~ & n - L o o n - Doon(Tsian-Loon's copper money) on one side and town of
Kashga?, in Arabic and Maidjoor letters on the other. TchjaoHoi's plan was adopted in Pekin as a model which served for
the system which was p u t in force throughout the whole of
Kashgaria.
The following were the principal features of the Chinese
administration of the country :(l)Non-interference in religion and customs ; (3) the employment of natives of the country in the distribution and collection of taxes and in the trial of .natives. Such officials were
of course subject to the control (in practice very weak) of
higher officials amongst the body of the Chinese; (3) the
maintenancc of the same scale of taxation as that which obtained
-
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during the Djoongar rule ; (4) the devoting of the taxes taken
from the country to the maintenance of the army and of the
local administration only.
Let; us now see how the Chinese carried out this programme.
Of Eastern Turlrestan there were made two provinces of
China, Djo~agackamLKashg.a,ri:~,
and these formed one lordlieutenancy. A t the head of the united province was placed a
Dxian-Dzzm as lord-lieutenant. ICashgaria- was divided into
six Circles or. gove:norahips arken end, Kashgar, Yangi-Hissar,
~ l & , Ootch-Toorfan
and
~ & & a ) . These formed one gover. .
nor-generalship, a.t .the
head
of which was a Khova-Amban, and
..
---he was subor&ate to the Dzian-Dzun.
A t the---head of.eacil Circle were Ambans who were subordinate
t? the h ' h o v a - ~ n h n .
Both the civil population and the garrisons were subject to
the Ambans. A Djintai-Amban directly commanded the troops,
and he was in fact the military adviser of the Amban.
The actual administrati011 of each governorship was conducted
b y a Halcim-Belc, who was chosen from amongst tlie natives b y
the Khova-Ambax The confirming of the Hakim-Belr i n his
position requireu a great amount of red tapeism. The Kl~ovaAmban only selected a person for the office in question. The
Dzian-Dxun then preseu ted the selection for the consideration
first of the Dmm-Tan a t Pekin, then of the Zoom-Dwi, finally it
was put before a council composed of twelve members of the
L.@ayalcoo, who ratified the choice or not as the case might be.
Ea& =EIahim~BL.l.lmlan assistant in the person of an IshikA&-BAJC.- Each Circle was subdivided i&_sectiop&
the head
of each-of which was .a-.-Mkab.. ..
Reb. This official was appointed
b y the Khova-Amban on the recommendation of the HakimBek, but the appointment was subject to the orders of the
Dzian-Dzun.
For the collection of taxes each ~llirab-Belc had a illin-Be16
as a n assistant. I n the Kashgar Circle there were 16 sections,
each with its Mi~ab-Belc. Each Circle was comprised of one or
more hamlets with all the cultivated land adjoining.
These sections were :-Moosh, Snrman, Koorgan, Bara-Kir,
!Pogoosak, Tazgoon, Khan-Arwik, K w i z m i l - B ~ o i , F a i z a b a d , Y ~ ~ ~ ~ -

Y
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Bad, Oopal, Tash-Balwik, Argoon, Oostoon-Artoosh, AltwinArtoosh, Bish-Earan.
I n each section accorcling to its size were one or several YuzBashis, answering to the Alcsalcals in Russian Turkestan. The
number of these Yuz-Bashis in the larger sections amounted to
50. The Yuz-Bashi was selected by the illimb-Bek and approved
by the Hakim-BeB. The assistants of the Yuz-Bashi mere the
Oon-Basli (or tithing man). They had also to be approved by
the Hakim-Bek. Last of all, in the lowest grade of the oficial
world, were the Agalagtchis, a kind of messenger.
All the above personages were chosen from among the natives.
Besicles the above designated dignitaries there were in eacli
Circle the following oftices that were likewise held' by Mussulmans.
The Naib-Bek and the Divan-Begi-Uelcofficialsin the suite
of the Halrim-Belr. The calling of these personages was consi- .
dered above that of a pansat: and they were held as eligible
candidates for the office of Ishilc-Aga-Belc.
The Kazis, the judges, and the Mufti or the interpreter of the
S h a ~ i a or
t holy law.
Besides these, in the suite of each Mi~ab-Bekthere was either
a Kazi or a Mufti, or a Rais or a Mookhta-Suib or some
Mooda~isses. The last were teachers in the schools.
The Padska-Shab (king of the uight) or chief of the nightp01ice.~
The Ilfookkta-Saib or Rais,3 the supervisor of temples, schools
and of the public morals. His badge of office was a leather11
thong with which he had the right to beat all offenders, irrespective of age or sex.
The Mootavalli-Belc, or the person who administered the properties of the mosques or schools and pious institutions.
The Bndaulir-Belc, or collector of the dues levied on goods of
all Lrii~ds.~
The pamat is a military rank which corresponds to the captain of 500.Author.
In the Khanate of Kokan this official bore the title of ill,is.-8hnb.-dzithor.
The same as the Rnis of Bokhara.-Author.
2:
In other words the siakut tax.-Arcthor.
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The llcl*eyya~~alch-Belc,
or inspector of foreign w a r e ~ . ~
The Arbab-Bek, whose duty it was to furnish adms,2 IIOEXS
and transport generally for the use of troolm or official personages. I t was his business to procure what was necessary from
the inhabitants, and to see that they got their property back
again. The same duties pertained also to the Isl~lcuuL-Belc,who
was considered superior to the rl~.bub-Belc.
The Bug-Nel~te?*,
or illspector of the State prdens or vineyards.
The Iiook-Busl~is and their assistax~ts the Dulcalcl~is,\v110
managed the irrigation.
Later on, the Chiuese created two more offices-that of the
S1~n.n-Begi,or second assistant to the Hulcim-Belc, and the SUUBegi.,4 or collector of grain from the people.
The Chinese kept up the same taxes as those mllich the Kashgarians paid to the Djoongars ; they themselves, however, took
no part in the preparation of the daftem or tax lists, but merely
reserved the right of verifying them.
The preparation of these dafte~s,the collection of the taxes,
and their paxment into the treasury, formed the duty of the
--- .-. ..
~irab-~elc;,-+nd t h e i r assistants, the Ming-Beks and the Ywashi
is. The nomad population of the several Circles were not
subject to the Hakim-Beks, but were governed by the Biis, who
collected their tribute and paid it direct to the Ambans.
From such information as we possess of Chinese rule in The
Eastern Turkestan at this particular period, i t is very di5cult ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ , " , " i '
the arrival
to form an exact idea as to the actual number of the population on
of the Chinese,
and
the amount
found by the Chinese in Eashgaria, or as to the amount of the of the
taxes
paid bp the
taxes which were paid to them.
inhabitants to
Nevertheless, having regard to the interest raised by these them.
questions, we will make an attempt to give, from the scattered details that have been published, figures which we will
During my stay in Kashgar it was naively explained to me that the chief
duty of the Kercyyava7d~-Bel was to select from the imported wares all those
that it would be pleasing for the Amban to accept without payment.-Asthov.
Or tilted carts.-Tvams.
8 These correspond to the Nirabis in Taahkent.-A?itAo?,.
Callcd dwbav-U:ki in the Khanate of Kokan,-h~tl~ov.
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wipplement by informatiou collected on the spot-figures that
will perhaps determine the amount of the population in the
several Circles, and the sum-total of their taxes. These figures
are of eourse only approximate, and in every ease are below the
real amounts. The population of Kashgaria for the period from
17GO to 182.5 wasI11 the Knshgnr Circle, from
... 100,000 to 150,000 souls.
,, Yarkend ,, ,,
200,000 to 400,000 ,,
,, Uhotnn ,, ,, ... 100,000 to 700,000 ,,
150,000 to 200,000 ,,
,, ,,
,, Aksn
,, Koocha ,, ,, ... 25,000 to 50,000 ,,

...

...

Totnl from

Strenstli of
the Chir~eso
~ O Y C in
~R

Kashgaria.

...

515,000 to 1,500,000 souls.

The amount of the taxes paid yearly by the inhabitants between
the dates above giver1 was as follows :-Kashgar Cirele, 72,000
roubles (£9,000) ; 170,000 poocls (6,120,600 h . ) of grain ; 10,000
pieces of mata. Yarkend Circle, 80,000 roubles (£10,000) ; 60,000
pieees of mnta; 1,400 moollerl bags; 1,300 hanks of rope ; 3,000
cljins (110 poods or 3,930 b . ) of copper and 15,000 djins of
cotton. Kooeha Circle, 24,000 poods of grain ; 1,080 dj.ins (27
poods or 072 %S.) of copper ; 200 d j i n s (74 poods or 270 b . ) of
saltpetre; and 300 c $ h s (11 poods or 39G Ws.) of brimstone.
On turning the value of these products into money' we slid1
find that the taxes of the Kashgar and Yarkend Circles together
amounted to 190,000 roubles (227,280), and taking the taxes of
the Aksu, Khotan and Eooeha Circles a t the approximate value
of 210,000 roubles (£26,250), we shall arrive a t a n average of
400,000 roubles (£50,000), or 300,000 roubles ($37,500) in money
and 100,000 roubles (212,500) i n products.
The Chinese devoted the whole of the taxes whieh they raised
in Kashgaria to the maintenanee of their garrisons, and to the
general administration of that eountry.

I take the value of a piece of mzta (of from G to S nlahius or 4qrds yards
to yards G-0-8 iu length) to be 30 h0yaika.s (about 9d. in English money), that of
apood (36 ms.) of grain to be 10 k o ~ ~ a i h(about
m
3d.), that of a @ji~h
(about m) of
cotton, 10 koy~mihns,that of a @in of copper, 30 knpaikus.-Artkor.
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They exported froin Kashgaria to Kuldja only mats, coppel;
brimstone and saltpetre.1
The total strength of the forces which the Chinese liopt up ill
. - - -.
.. can only be approximately given.
Kashgaria
The strength of
the
garrisons
of
the
several
towns
was
as
follows
:- . .
.-. ..
-

I n Kashgar
--from
,,_~ a r i e n d ,,
,, I<hotf+
,,
,, Aksn
9,
,, otller places ,,

T o t d from

--

...

...

.....
...

...

6,000
3,000
2,000
3,000
4,000

to 10,000 meu.
to 3,000 ,,
t o 3,000 ,,
to 4,000 ,,
to 5,000 ,,

-

-

17,000 to 25,000 men.

To these troops,
composed of Chinese arid Maudjoors, m m t be
. .- - The numbek
added the reoiments
G!..
.. .rocruited from the Doongans.
Therefore
the
total
~~urnber
of these was . from
10,000 to 1.1,000.
P. - - .
.of CJGnesekroops in tho country amounted to from 27,000 to
40,000 g e n .
The principal part of the Chinese forces consisted of infantry
...
or with-flint muskets.
annetl wit11 bows
With regard to the stipends of the persons composing the slipends of
Chir~ese
administrative staff of the country, the charge undor tliia the
ad~niuistrutive
head had only to do with the Chinese officials. The salaries of
the l~ative officials were arranged for by the Hakim-Beks.
Many of these, instead of receiving a money wage, mere recompensed b y a temporary enjoyment of the proceeds derived from
col~fiscatedlands, or had their holdings cultivated for them free
of charge.
0x1 the question of religious tolerance the Cllineso proved
tolerniice of
theniselves to be v e ~ yhumane. I n the towm which they occu- the Clliuese.
piecl mosques might be seen to exist side by side with Buddhist
pagodas. They'dicl not interfere in the choice of Moollahs, nay
they even'reservod to such certain exclusive rights.
111 like mar~rler the Chinese abstained from interfering with
the manner and customs of the people. They left to the KashC

+

According to other information they expo;ted
jade stone also.-Atcthur.

from Kashgaria gold and

garians their Mahommedan tribunals and took no part in the
choice of Kazis and Mooftis. They nevertheless mai I I tai ued for
themselves the right to send to the Mahommedan sessious their
own interpreters of the law so as not to admit of the interests
of their own countrymen-being interfered with.
The people were allowed to retain their national costume,
excepting those officials who were obliged to wear long hair and
the Chinese style 6f dress. An exemption, I~owever, to this
rule was made in favour of the Moollal~s and Kazis, who wore
their national dress.
As a reward for devoted service, the Chinese raised the superior
Mussillman officials to the grade of Tin-a and Baitsxwi. The
former wore in their headdress a peacock's feather and three
flowers fastened by a button set with precious stones. All officials
wore a button in their headdresses, but each button differed
according to the rank of the wearer. There were seven kinds of
such badges. The first was set with rubies, the second was of
coral, the third of lapis-lazuli, the fourth of blue glass, the fifth
of green glass, the sixth of a white stone, the sevel~thof silver.
RIarlrs of
Mussulmans had to dismount from their horses on meeting
respect
by
a Chinese official in the streets.
Cl~i~iese :
05cia13.
I
During the ~ m b a n ' stour round the c i t ~the
people were
-.
obliged
-to remain in a kneeling posture in t h e streets until he
passed.
If the Amban v e n t to a pagoda, all the Mussulman oEcials,
not excepting the IIalcim-Belc, had to kneel at'the entrance with
their arms folded behind the back. Casuistical Chinese would
tell the officials that they kzelt not before the Amban, but before the representative of the Bogdwi Khan, who had entered
the pagoda. This consolation was scarcely sufficient, and it may
be supposed that the degrading conditions, which the Chinese
.
imposed on the Mussulmaas little by little, neutralized the-3ood
done by them in their system of administration.
Capital
With regard to capital punishment, it is evident that the
yuuishme,,t,
Chinese were in times of peace far from being as severe as has
been described by various writers more than once. Punishment
b y death was resorted to very seldom, and sentellces were carried
out oilly after careful consideration. The Khova-Anzban had
---
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the power of punishing all the people excepting official personages. The Amban could pass sentence of death for political
offences only. I n the case of officials who by the law were
guilty of death, the A m b a n had to report to the Khova-Amban,
and he again to the Dsian-Dsun, who alone could direct the
sentence to be carried out.
But the crafty Chinese found a way of avoiding the legal
procedure. On the Kl~ova-Ambansand the Ambans was conferred the right of degrading all officials except those of superior rank, so that when the holder of an office offended, he was
first of all degraded and then executed in the usual way.
Executions were carried out with great ceremony.
Executions.
The convicted one-no matter whether he had been sentenced
by the Shariat or by order of the Klzova-Amban-was led forth
to the market-place of the town attended by soldiers and crowds
of people. W i t h his hands fastened behind him he was then
placed before the throng. The executioner now approached, and
before his very eyes began to sharpen a knife. Whilst the criminal could not take his eyes off the knife, which apparently
figured in all capital sentences, another executioner would stealthily creep up behind him and with one stroke of an axe would
cut off his head.
Besides this, for certain offences the Chinese imposed civil c i v i l a e a e .
death as it was called. The offender was taken out with various
ceremonies on a sunny day and placed against a tree. His
shadow on that tree was then marked out. The offender was
then taken back to his house, whence from that day forth he
would not emerge again. .After the award of this kind of punish.merit, the kinsmen of the condemned, in answer to questions
put to them concerning the personality of the offender, were
obliged to answer, that he died on such and such a date.
We have but very little information on the important ques- social life of
the peop!e of
tion of the social life of the Mussulman population during the Kasl,garia.
Chinese dominion. A Mussulman traveller, during the year
1512,Mir Izet-Oollah,' bears the following testimony :G The inhabitants of Yarkend are very industrious, a ~ cond

' Ritter's

"

Esstern Turbstan," page 101.-Aicthor.
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sist principally of traders, shop-keepers and pedlars. Slaves
are very rare amongst them. Goitrous people are very frequently met with. This disease is ascribed to the water which
they usually drink from gourds. The women, whether of the
upper or lower classes, do not hide their faces with a veil
according to the generally received custom of the East.''
Regarding the greater freedom of the women in Kashgaria
as compared with that in other Mussulrnan countries, there are
other indications of the same kind. Thus i t is stated in ancient
chronicles that the women of Khotan, during the Fifth and
Sixth Centuries, were allowed into the society of men, and
that they even remained there after the arrival of some person
or persons whom they did not know. The same chronicles tell
us that the inhabitants of Khotan were very polite, and that
they always knelt down on meeting one another.
The following interesting extract from Si-Yue-Vwin-TszianLoo's Chinese geography, published a t Pekin in the year 1778,
depicts the character of the native population as it appeared to
a Chinese observer :lThe natives are peaceful ; they respect the Chinese and are
devoted to their chiefs. They are simple-minded, and are fond of
lights and feasting. Their women sing and dance beautifully, and
are skilled in various kinds of jugglery. I t is worth seeing them
take somersaults, walk on a stretched copper wire, &c. In this
country the strong drive out the weak. The Beks are extremely
-.
scrapingtogether a little
avaricious. If a poor man succeeds-in
money, the ~ e k ast once endeavour to pilfer it. On this account,
notwithstanding the populousness of the town, there are but few
wealthy families init. The inhabitants are generally given to sensuality and even to sodomy. Their morals are in fact like those
of the inhabitants of Foo-Tszian-I and of both the Hoo-Ans."
The respected Chinese geographer, without himself knowing
it, passes sentence against the system of administration in the
land occupied by the Chinese-a system which admitted of
such wide extortion on the part of officials.
I n our further exposition we will endeavour to show how
Ritter's

Eastern Turkestan," pages 61 to 116.-AutLr.
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much this extortion, in conjunction with other causes, rendered
the rule of the Chinese over the country unstable.
According to another Chinese authority " the inhabitants of
the town of Sha-Yar (to the south of the town of Koocha) were
extremely churlish, stupid and quarrelsome. The women wore
famous for their beauty, and especially for the beautiful colour
of their complexion." l
The advantages attained by the Chinese in the conquest of Advantarres
nttnined by
Kashgaria and of Djoongaria consisted in the better- security of tile Cl~inesein
the conquest of
the western frontiers of China, but, above all, in the opening Ktal~garia.
out of vast markets for the sale of Chinese products and especially of tea.
Chinese tea not only began to come more generally into use
in the conquered towns, but to be exported in considerable
quantities through the town of Kashgar into Kokan, Bokhara
and even-Afghanistan.
Moreover, the Chinese kept to themselves the monopoly of
the working of precious metals in Kashgaria. Thus, for example,
in Keria (to the east of the town of Khotan) there were 300
men in daily employment in the State mines.
The pacification
of the country could not but tend to the
--- increasing
off trade and of its industries. The Chinese
geographer, from whose work we have abready quoted, speaks
with enthusiasm of the bazaar at Yarkend : " The wares in it
are piled up like the clouds in the heavens, and the people in
i t swarm like bees in a hive." According to the declaration
of a Mussulman merchant, during the twenty years of the
present century, thanks to Chinese rule there was a safety in
the country that was favourable to the development of trade
such as had never existed before in consequence of the ceaseless robberies and internecine wars. The trade of Yarkend
extended in a special degree so that its dimensions far exceeded
that of Kashgar. I n the vast bazaar of the city there were
erected some exceedingly well-built shops, and these were
principally held by Chinese merchants. For the accommodation
too of travellers, many caravan-serais were likewise built.
Ritter's " Eastern Turkestan," page 173.-Atcthor.
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In the town there were more than ten Mussulman superior
schools, to which large properties were attached. ~ i s i d e sthe
regular inhahitants, there also resided in the town a number
of Arabs who were engaged in trade with Kafiristan and
Badakhshan.
The Chinese, who were well aware of the advantages to be
derived from a trade with the adjoining Asiatic States, departed
from their customary close system, and opened out Kashgaria
to trade with her neighbours. Moreover, the insufficiency of
cattle in their new province induced them to encourage the
Kara-Kirghiz, who were independent of their rule, to bring their
cattle into Chinese territory.
All foreigners, even if they constantly resided in the towns
of Kashgaria, and had brought their families with them, were
considered as guests and as travellers, and were not asked to
pay any taxes.
On goods intended as offerings or imported in small quantities
no taxes were levied.
On cattle driven in by foreigners (counting amongst these
the cattle of the independent Kara-Kirghiz) they imposed a
levy of &,h of their value, whilst on cattle belonging to
Chinese subjects, a tax of &th was charged. No charges were
made on inland trade.
Disputes amongst traders were settled by a jury composed of
the traders themselves.
The Kirghiz were divided into tribes, and each tribe had its
own alcsalcal or elder, who was appointed by the Hakim-Bek.
The monetary system, which was in use at that time in
Kashgaria, was borrowed from China.
A yawnalc or tcholch was the smallest piece of copper that was
in circulation. Five tcholchs were equal to one pool or one karapool, or one khotchan.l Two khotchan were equal to one dolchan,

'

Of late, Yakoob Bek had begun to coin silver tengas. These were worth
60 copperpool or 25 dolchans. Two Kashgar tengas were equal to one Kokan
tenga, a piece of money that was current in Bokhara, Khiva and the Russian
Central Asian possessions. A Kashgar tenga was equal also to 20 Kokan or
30 Tashkent tchokl. Yantbas of 49 Bs. weight are now worth from 1,000 to
1,100 tengas.-duthov.
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Fifty pool made one tenga, a piece of money that does not
really exist. One pool or one lchotchan was equal to #,h of a
lcopailca. One tenga equalled 10 lcopailcas (about 3d.) The
Chinese calculated their taxes in pool or in lans and yambas
if they had a great amount to reckon up.
A lan equalled one ounce of silver. A yamba was a bar of
silver of variable size. The largest yamba weighed as nearly
as possible 42 ibs.
The exchange on silver fluctuated very much. At the begino ~.
f ~-t & T
present century Chinese silver fell very much in
ning
price.-.@~i_was reckoned
.in lans or in zolotnilcs (about 2
drams).
The Chinese took as their u n i t of weight the djin which
equalled l+ Russian RI~. Grain was weiihed by _ga& or by
bntmans (=. 12 poods = -432
E; by halbirs (rayghetg).
Whether a1 lthese units of measurement are now in use or not
I have not succeeded in ascertaining with certainty. The approxior sack of corn was equal to about
mate weight of a batman ~.
12 poods, that of a h d b i r toabout 19 poods (54 as.)
Cotton, copper, brimstone and saltpetre were reckoned in
djins.
The li was the standard used in long measure. One l i was
equal to about 200 sajens, and an alchin, was about the same
as a Russian arshin (28 inches).

%a)

/

At present for weighing dry goods the cAa7.ik is the standard in KashgariaOne chai-ik of wheat = 24 fbs., one charik of maize = 26 fbs., one charik of
barley = 25 fbs. For goods that are not dry the d j i n is the standard of weight,
I n long measure tash are used: one tash = 12,000 paces. But tash vary
according to the height and idea of the measurer, and hence a tash may be
equal to either 7 or 9 versts ; but their normal length is 8 vewts.--Author.
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